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December 2020
Student Calendar

This PAX GBG Calendar© PAXIS Institute, 2020 may be reproduced without cost, with the 
copyright and trademark notices present. PAX Good Behavior Game® and PAX Calendar are 
trademark™ of PAXIS Institute, an international prevention science organization, www.paxis.org.

The PAX Good Behavior Game® betters children’s lifetime outcomes, and betters the 
world. This PAX Calendar™ joins communities of PAX children and adults in common 
purpose to create more peace, productivity, health and happiness around the world.

Design holiday
themed Tootles and
write them to those

you appreciate.

Tell a grown-up
why they are a

PAX Leader.

Check out a
holiday light

display.

National
Thank You Note Day!

Write Tootles to
everyone in your home.

Read a winter
themed book.

Help clean up
an area of your

classroom or school.

Enjoy time with
family and friends.

Remember to
use a 0-inch voice
when others are

speaking.

Bundle up and
take a walk outside.

Part of PAX is
Health...What

are your goals for
staying healthy.

Create a 
personal PAX Vision

for 2021.

Explain
Granny’s Wacky

Prizes to a parent/
caregiver then do one

at home. 

Clean your
room today.

Pretend to be a
Time Traveler Day.

What would be your
most idea time travel 

destination?

Tootle your
principal.

Do something
nice for a friend.

Spend an extra
5 minutes reading.

Give 3 people a 
PAX thumbs up

today.

Give 3
compliments to a
family member.

Time yourself
doing a chore. Next

time, see if you can be at
the timer.

Donate unused
toys or books to 

someone in need.

Have a cup of
hot chocolate.

Watch a holiday
or themed movie.

How are you
a good friend?

5Homework Break:
Do an exercise

challenge - try 10
pushups. 

What was your
biggest success

this week?

27 28

How will you be
a PAX Leader this week?

Write a Tootle
to a neighbor.

Notes:29 30 31Pick up after
someone else

without being asked.

Sleep in today! What are your
PAX Leader goals

for January?


